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THE

SILENT SPLENDOUR

" YOUR LOVE FOR ME GLOWS IN YOUR BOOK.
AS THE ANCIENT ONE, I GIVE MY BLESSINGS
THAT THIS BOOK MAY HELP ALL WHO READ IT
TO BE READY TO ABSORB THE SILENT
SPLENDOUR OF MY WORD OF WORDS, WHEN I
BREAK MY SILENCE...ALL MY LOVE TO MY
DEAR YOGI..."

Avatar Meher Baha





I. the mystic beloved

My dreaming soul is thrilled awake
By a mystic touch of Grace
"You live O Lover for my salce".
Says He in sweet embrace

Every time my Beloved comes
And embraces my love •
My ecstasy opens wide and brims
Pouring joy from above.

m.'T ,'l

Every time my Beloved smiles
My heart glows with His Light;
The Light shines for miles and miles
As my life soars in height.
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Every time my Beloved signs
A hopeful freedom rings ;
The future of the mankind shines.
Spreading vernal wings.

Every time my Beloved thinks
My thoughts merge in His;
The Soul in inner union drinks
The nectar of His Kiss. nv.ij

.  I

Every time my Beloved writes
My faith feels a thrill;
The thrill keeps on for days and nights
When I and mine are nil.

My Beloved God! His silent Splendour
Breathes a mellow song
His wordless voice, what a wonder !
Guides me all along.
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2. EI^RfigNCY IN HEAVEN !

Emergency in Heaven! Angels run amok! Motfeff
Earth runs after them ̂ pining with grief..."A NemeS^^
nemesis! Atomic holocaust destroys fair Earth! Mcrc^
O God, Mercy!" God wakes up from ages of tran^
and looks around his throne. "Ah atomic fall out*^
cry angels.

God: B^ee,;P,ea(»; my angels! Who is this lady? {

Earth: I am podr Earth, Thy daughter. Haveyoi ;
forgotten me and le^ft me a prey to warmongers anc
nuclear scientists who have poisoned life and stained
home with human blood? ^

God What are my angels of peace doing? ^
Angels: O Lord, we deputed Christ, Buddha dm!

Gandhi to restore peace on the earth. They have return 1
ed with sad tales. One was crucified; one poisoned ani^
the other shot dead !

God: .Did,notprophets deliver my message to huin|^
nity? What has become, of jmy Truth? | pi

Earth: Prophets .taught Thy truth to men. Men ha\4
divided earth into endless religious camps; ceremoni >
dominates religion, money dominates ceremony. Politic f
dominates money and science dominates politics; nucleai ?
ambition dominates science. n

' Thefe is Spiritual emergency here and there
0 Lord, worse than political emergency! Nuclear scien.
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sts are after space conquest; their Telstars are winging
Dwards us...after reaching moon and mars.

Earth: Science scorches me with Alpha flames.
Leligion is a divided house of rituals. ,

The Supreme Almighty declared a state of emergency
n heaven and called for a conference of Prophets and
Icientists. The Prophets humbly bowed to the throne and
at down. Science descended from a satellite with tele-
asters displaying her electronic-wonder! God cont-
olled the elements and wonder fell asunder!

An awful silence prevailed. God opened the sessions
Tooning AUM!

God'. You Prophets, did you create religions which
lave multiplied into thousands of enemy camps? O'
Icientists, did 1 create elements for forging lethal weap-:-
>ns in your labs?

Christ replied on behalf of religions;

Hail Father in Heaven! We, prophets sent by Thy
Yill to reform humanity, preached Love, Truth, Compas-
lion and humility. The rustic world persecuted us, crUci-
ied me, poisoned my brother and shot that good man!
!vlen created religions in our name and wrote words in
Jur name and quarrelled over creeds. Science was not
Dorrfwhen we preached on the Earth. Science poisons air
ind suffocates our breath.

Science: O Lord, I discovered energy of Nature from
are to nuclear force. Politics violently possessed me and
forged weapons of war,,.! rely upon reason and reason,
depends on Thee.
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God allowed a week's discussion grouping the dele-1
gates suitably. After that He radiated a Wisdom Light'
and vibrated a warm current which silenced all of them.

GOD SPOKE in their hearts in a language beyond spoken
words and written scriptures.

"lam the ANCIENT ONE, the Life of lives; All
beings living under my heavenly canopy are myself. They
are one communion in me. I made no religions, no per
sonality cults. 1 have not created elements for making
weapons of war. I have created forces of nature so that
men can solve easily problems of livelihood and devote
more time for spiritual progress. I am The One that has
become the Many. I am the unattached Witness of the
world play.

Behold how I clothe the earth green and gold spin
ning rain clouds from the swelling sea. Behold how 1
pour my sermons from the mountain streams! I march as
the colourful panorama of artful seasons. I have inscribed
my wordless poems in the beauty of vernal Nature. Inner
looks reveal me; not books. I inspire thought impulses
in the mind and lead the life's elan. All divisions are
born ofseparativeiegoism. Lust, greed, egoism, vanity
and falsehood are sins born of impure thoughts. Behold
the stellar travellers; they march calmly to thefcommand
of a mystic force and disappear into the dawning light.
Even so the mind of myriad impressions must settle
the inner Peace. That peace comes by Silence.

ID

^//: Father, give us that silence and we will speak
to humanity a new evangel.

God-. Spoken words have failed. Organised reli
gions have caused rifts in the human rank. Dogmas.
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mechanised creeds are-ffete. The world is fed up with these old forms. Let
Science follow conscience and do constructive good to
the world.

All: O Lord, bring a New word, a new form, a new
torce for our regeneration.

<!>! PNri °° fora. I come inblLLJNCE to Awaken consciousness of my Own Self in
^e heart of beings. Love is the seed of God-realisation
God cannot be explained ; God can be lived by losing
oneself in His Love ! Go back to earth faithful ones, and
be my loving messengers. I come to awaken'my consci
ousness in lovers..."

A SILENT SPLENDOUR burst out in heaven and
slowly descended upon the earth.

3. THE PILGRIM-YOGI

This spiritual pilgrim went in search of the Silent
Splendour. His life was a stream of song-offering and
inner communion.

The Pilgrim Yogi was born in a rich saintly family.
Sadasiva Brahman the silent sage adored by Shankara was
his ancester. His grand father was sage Purnananda,
who initiated the boy in Raja Yoga and taught him the
Gita and the Hpanishads, His father was a Vedic scho
lar who trained him in Vedic traditions. The Yogi by a
sudden fit of Divine Inspiration bloomed into a Poet.
His songs became very popular in Madras. His home
was vibrating with holy songs and prayers and so the
neighbourhood. The Yogi took pleasure in sitting silent.
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listening to hymns in the Siva temple just before his
home. He had a fine modern scientific education under
the care of American Missionaries. But he created a
University within himself and made the phenominal
world a laboratory of the Noumenon. He gave himself
entirely to God consciousness and waited for the inner
voice before he took a new step in life. A. subtle voice
led him from Saint to Saint.

4. GODS' CHILD

He had a very rich uncle, a minister of Ramanad,
who wanted to adopt him as his child. He displayed
before the boy of seven all his treasures and enticed hiffl
to be his child. The child boldly said "I am God's child
and these treasures are His Grace". A beggar was crying

before the mansion at that time. The Yogi quickly
picked up a few gold coins from the Iron-Safe of the
uncle and ran saying, -'This is for my brother there.
The use of money is to help the poor". The perturbed
uncle plucked the coins from the boy, locked the room
and said angrily "Then Go away to your God. Let me
see how he feeds you to-day". This random challenge
opened a new page in the boy's life. He ran to the
temple, and contemplated in a dark corner singing with
in himself*.

"Let me live to sing Thy Glory, a messenger of Love
and Beauty, a dynamic current of cosmic consciousness and
a symbol of Thy Silent Splendour, O Lord ". The Priest
of the temple found him out, fed him well and taught
him Hindu scriptures and Yogic secrets.

li
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5. SEEKS SAINTS

He was neverattached to money or worldly things. He roamed free
like air. God led him to Sages and Saints Saint
Rama Swami told him the life and message of famous
saints. The Yogi was one of the children blestd bv
Swami Vivekananda. He loved Ramakrishna and Ms
parables. There was a Ramakrishna Home iust i,-
home established by his saintly brother. There he lived
alone in the upper room and poured over Vedantic works
especially the works of Vivekananda. He next loved
Ramathirtha. He took a fancy to give lectures like them
and imagined that he would also go on a world tour on
day. He remained mostly silent speaking one or two
hours a day. Good books were his companions He
was a lover of Walt Whitman, Emerson and Thoreau
He mastered all standard works in English, French San '
krit, Tamil, Hindi and Telugu. '

6. PROPHETS ATTRACT HIM

The Holy Bible and the life of Jesus attracted him
as a youth. He came in contact with Sadhu Sundara
Singh and worked for a United Church. He was enamo
ured of the Holy Cross which he Keeps with him even
today. He then studied the A1 Quoran and lived in a
a Mosque praying with Muslims. A Muslim Mystic
Oliyulla Mastan, initiated him in the Sufi Cult. He was
enamoured of the poems of Hafiz, Jalaludin Rumi, Attar
and Sufi Sadi. He studied them in English translations-
He turned to the study of the life and teachings of Zoras-
ter in his 15th Year. He embraced Jainism in his twen
tieth year and from that jumped to Buddhism. He was
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enamoured of Zen Buddhism. Thus he lived in psychi
touch with the prophets of religions and had the visio
of great Masters by inner communion. He was simpl
and fervent like St. Francis. The Yogi revelled i
Western Philosophy and poured over Socretes, Plate
Aristotle, Heraclitus, Berkley, Kant, Schopenhaua
Nietzsche, Rousseau, Voltaire, Bacon, Decarates, Spine
za, Leibnetz, Pascal, Montague, St. Augustine,
Acquinas, William James, and other Utilitarians.

7. GREAT POETS

As a poet, he studied Valmiki, Vyasa, KalidasJ
Kamban, Shakespeare, Milton, Shelley, Byron, Tennysc
Wordsworth, William Blake, Francis Thompson, jRacin-
Moliere, Corneille, Victor Hugo, Goethe, Schilh'
Homer and Dante. He enriched his ideas and wroi
hundreds of books. He is the greatest Tamil Poet. H'
works are very popular; he gives them liberally; any thin
that proceeds from the writings goes at once to puhh
benefactions.

8. SOCIAL SERVICE

He has created a number of schools, health honsf
Ashrams and Orphanages ; but he is not attached to an
institution. He just gives and forgets himself in Go'
He lived teaching Science in schoois and wrote books p
modern science for students. He met j^Mahatma Gandt
who chose him for constructive works in rural Indi!
The Yogi consecrated his services to the poor and tti
oppressed. He went from village to village with b'
followers, singing God's name and calling the masses t
lead a pure life by honest labour. He did rural recons
ruction work in ten villages and conducted a big Rur
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Conference. He directed a naturopathic Sanatorium in
Madras and a few villages, treating hard cases by elemen
tal prophilaxis. In this connection he had correspon
dence with the Naturopaths of America like Dr. Lindlar.
Rewrote volumes on Nature Cure and popularised
Drugless treatment. The Yogi never touched cooked
lood for fifty years, fasted for days together, remained
sjeeped in spiritual Silence for full twentyfive years.
He developed psychic Powers but never displayed them.
He was completely free from vital defects of lust, envy,
greed and anger. His parents and friends tried to yoke
him in wedlock several times but he escaped all and
remained identifying his Soul with the All-Soul, regard-
ding men and women as equal souls. He cultivated
limitless psychic Love, the Love that St. Francis had for
Jesus and the compassionate Love that Buddha had
for beings. He gave his all for the service of humanity and
never kept even body for himself. Even to-day he creates
institutions and gives them away to a committee and goes
to another service by the Divine Call. "He lives like
Jesus" said Mr. Popeley, a great English missionary, who
published his works on Jesus. Gandhiji called him
"A Saint free like the Soul and a Silent Helper of
Humanity like the Sun". He has written One thousand
works in Tamil, English, French and Hindi. An Epic of
Superman, 50,000 lines of deep delightful substance itv
five Cantos is his magnum opus. Bharata Shakti, as it is
called, is the Spiritual History of East and West, the
Bible of new Humanity. His Gospel of Perfect Life is a
mirror of his inner life.

The Yogi was not attached to any place. He con
sidered universe as the temple of God, the collective

S-2
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humanity as the form of God and holy service as worship*
He was happy when all around him were happy and
prosperous and delighted himself in serving them to that
extent. He is simple like an innocent child, a lover of
all nations, all religions, all good works but rose beyond
all to the Love of the Unique One in the heart and in
the universe. He moves with you as if you were himself.
He extends his helping hand to all as if they were his
own soul.

Such a Yogi travelled widely in the East and in the
West seeking company of saints and savants. He met
many miracle-mongers who tried to possess him. But
they were of no use to his spiritual mission. So he left
them.

9. SEES SAI BABA

In 1915, after attending the Lucknow Congress, he
saw SAI BABA, the Sage and mystic of Shirdhi in company
with the famous Indian Patriot Lokamanya TILAK.
Baba endearingly seated him by his side, blessed him
saying "Child, be calm and silent'Uge muge chup karo'
Everything will come to you by His will. God is the
Master, Allah Malik. He will embrace you in the soul
yery soon. He is already there." Sai Baba gave him a
piece of sugar candy and said "Sweet is the heart linked
with the Sweetest, 'Mita manme mitai Ram.' Upasini
Baba, who was then in the Kandoba temple, all naked
and self forgetful, told the Yogi, "You will come again
this side. The Beloved of your Soul is going to possess
you soon. Be a dynamic Witness to the world's passing
show and aspire for God- realisation."

i
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Yes, the Yogi wanted a spiritual union with the
Soul's Beloved. He saw saints after saints. He practised
Hatha, Raja, Bhakti, Karma, Jnana and Tantric Yogas
but was not satisfied. He sat in trance in hills and caves

and forest glens alone. He was not satisfied. A hunger
dragged him on and on in search of ultimate Truth.

He saw Siddharuda of Hubli, who told him "You
will achieve great things when you meet a Silent God-
man" Where is such a Silent One in this world of moods

and modes and duel throngs? From Cape to Kailas the
Yogi wandered seeing saints, Yogins, savants, so many
Anandas, plenty of Swamij is, now praying in Temples,
now meditating in Churches, now sitting in wild jungles
among monkeys and tigers. He had firm belief in the
Divine Guidance.

10. SILENT —25 YEARS

• He was once steeped in Sukla Dhyan among Jains up
the Shravana Belagola hill in Mysore when the call of
Ramana Maharshi came. He took the earliest train to
Tiruvannamalai and lo! Maharshi was just telling his
disciples "Yogi Bharati comes." The Yogi entered the
hall and fell into trance. He did not see a man. He saw
a Light in and out. Two full hours, he was steeped in
untramelled inner Silence. As he opened his eyes the
hdaharshi said "Let this silence continue, your heart has
opened to the highest light." He sent the Yogi to the
same Virupakshi Cave where he got realisation. The
Yogi sat in the Cave silent in featureless trance forgetting
body world and surroundings, eating for hunger ground-
puts pnd bilva leaves. Snakes and monkeys and wild
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beasts did not disturb him. He rose up fully realised ani"*
had the aspiration to pour out his realisations into poem l
and prose works. The call of Sri Aurobindo came. Th;
Yogi had already seen Sri Aurobindo in 1917, and hac
deeply studied his works. The Mother gave him a soli
tary cell at the feet of Sri Aurobindo. That dark roorr
was his spiritual laboratoiy. He remained there just a;
the soul lived in the heart. There too the Yogi livec
upon fruits and nuts. He was steeped in dynamic silence
for 25 years during which he retouched his works anc

wrote many new works which were published by friend-
and circulated widely. His magnum opus Bharata Shakt
came out; his songs were sung in concerts. Fame and
name sought him. His works brought him money whicb
he never kept for himself. He did not care to knov*
what happened outside his room. Visitors, by strict per
mission, saw him a minute through the window curtain
and took leave of him silently. He prepared himself for
the future.

His English works and French poems attracted the
attention of great thinkers like Remain Holland. Many
invited him to their countries and the public wanted to
hear his voice. He was called to speak on the Radios.
But he waited for the Divine Call. Steeped in Mahaturiya
Samadhi, he was communing with a mystic Splendour.
He often heard of a Silent Baba from his friends
Madras and Bangalore. Mr. Aiyangar wrote to him from
Saidapet about Meher Baba.

One day he wept singing within "O Beloved Of hfy
Heart, I wait for you just as Radha did for Krishna and
have no other thought in life. If I can't see you with this
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)ody, I shall leave this body anon and come to you in
;he soul."

I I. BELOVED ONE

Next morning the post brought him a booklet, a
Meher message and a beautiful picture, the same picture
which he often saw in vision. The Yogi felt a new delight.
He loved and loved Meher Baba and became Himself in
the Self. He steeped himself in Mahaturiya Samadhi, a
deep self-identity in the core of the Soul and invoked
into him Baba s Soul so that the union was perfect. But
where to meet Him and how? That too he left to the Will
of Baba and never worried himself about the pros and
cons. "The Beloved is there; I have found Him out; mine
is to Love Him and His is to lead me." This was his per
fect faith. Baba came in his meditation every day. He
got an inner call to leave the ashram. He left and Sri
Aurobindo passed away.

The Yogi was widely welcomed and honoured as he
came out of his long silence and seclusion and he presided
over a number of spiritual conferences in India and
abroad. Friends and devotees started schools and associa
tions in his name; but the Yogi did not like to boost up
his name, since it would disturb his inner silence and
peaceful activity. He was indeed overwhelmed by crowded
programmes. He had to travel Continuously. He seriously
thought of escaping into Himalayan solitudes when a
voice came to him saying "You Have A Mission; Go Abroad
as the Apostle Of Purity, Unity And Divinity"-

The Yogi had already started Spiritual and Cultural
Centres in Ceylon, Malaya an<J other places.
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12. SPLENDOUR EMBRACES ^
Friends in foreign countries invited hirn. The Y]

visited Ceylon, Singapore, Malaya, ^ j *
Indonesia, Siam, Honkong, and went to Japan as a deie^
of the Second World Buddhist Conference. He trave
widely in Japan Amer^^^^transformed Nippon. In Okina Colombo, a vrv
As he was returning home he g > t ifo r'nnfererf
requesting him to preside over the Yoaivr
at Rajahmundry. After delivering his address, g ̂
meditating before the Godavari River w en

Wake up and walk." Simultaneously Dbanapi
Rao approached him announcing the g a i
arrival of Avatar Meher Baba. He J"™P /.mbraccp
hurried to Tadepalligudam where he got the embracef
the Silent Splendour. He Sang:

A God I see in human form,
A shining God on earth. ^
His Psychic kiss brings a reform, s
His embrace a rebirth.

A simple smile; he sets ablaze
The fire of inner dawn.

His glowing eyes and magic gaze
Wake up the inner man. 1

To touch him is a thrill of bliss.
His speech is more than phrase.
His presence I can never miss.
I am a child of his grace.

Thus the Yogi sang and sang with Baba-consciousn'
He had already visited Tadepalligudam once, as tl
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ditor of Swarajya Daily in company with T. Prakasam;
nt he felt that day as if the village was a New Brindahan
trilling with the lovely Presence of the Beloved of
earts. "Meheri became My hari" ejaculated the Yogi as
e embraced Baba. They lived in each other and poured
lemselves into each other's limitess heart. Baba endear-
tgly embraced the Yogi again and again, kissed his fore-
ead and gave him a message on the Alphabet Board
'hich he then used : "You are sincere. You live in God
Or God, My love and guidance are with you. I will not
liss you. I will meet you soon." The Yogi was caught
the charm of his psychic personality. He was enveloped

h a wordless delight of divine ecstasy. He dedicated his
11 for Baba but he never forced his favour, never
demanded anything for himself; but he allowed Baba to
'ilfil the Divine Will in him. He carried out Baba's will
Q and out.

Next year he presided over the Parliament of Reli-
!ions at Sivanandanagar, Rishikesh. He just finished his
address to the large audience when he saw the sudden
resence of Baba. A smiling face stood before him. *T am

^ishen Singh; Baba wants you" said he. The Yogi left
be conference then and there and poured himself into
be car, which crashed through the pebbled mountain road
^ E)ehradun and stopped before a Garden House. Speech-
ess ecstasy led him inside. Word was boredom. He sat in
Ifep Samadhi. A lightning flash; a thrilling Presence; the
^ilent Splendour burst out of its seclusion. Baba emb-
^ced the Yogi quickly and lifted him up showering upon

his charming psychic smiles. The Yogi forgot every
thing in magic spell of that Ineffable love and tender-
®^rted compassion towards this lonely pilgrim who
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discovered the Silent Splendour after years of search
research in the spiritual world.

13. SPLENDOUR SPEAKS

He fingered his loving messages that day w
reminded the Yogi of the early messages received f
one Himalayan Saint called Jnana Siddha during
boyhood. Jnana Siddha looked quite like Baba. 1
spoke the Silent Splendour: "Do not waste tim
presiding over conferences. Conferences cannot u
mankind. Heart alone can achieve it. I belong to
religion; all belong to me. I have not come to create ̂
religions or creeds. The Wordy gospels have failed. I
a Silent awakener. I shall revitalise all and bring

together like beads in a rosary;"

This was exactly the thoughts of the Yogi and
substance of his address in the Parliament of Religic
He read a portion of his address.

The Beloved said "I Know everything. I am i
Ancient One. You have come for me. You cannot li
apart from me."

The Yogi said "The Light of Knowledge must bu
in the Lamp of Love. The heart must lead the Brai
The Spirit must breathe in the Matter. The Yogi mu
handle Science for the peace and harmony of univers
existence. East and West must unite in the social ha
mony of life. Under the vast canopy of heaven, humani
must live and can live as one spiritual communion <
loving souls conscious of One God in the Heart of beinj
and becomings. Love of God in the heart must wide
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into love of equal souls in humanity. All are pervaded
■ by one Pure Cosmic force. The difference lies in the
evolution of Self-Consciousness. Mineral, plant, animal,

j man and superman are only gradations of the awakened-
i consciousness. Man must perfect his manhood and rise
jj(lo his native Godhood. God-Men come upon the earth
^5, to remind this and rekindle divinity in the human
j, aggregate."

That rekindling Force is Babaji. This force must
spread East and West to enlighten humanity and bring
in a new era of God-Conscious-Humanity. The Heart
of the East must touch the Brain of the West. This Love
must wed that Light. The Atmic force must lead the
Atomic force. Then wars shall cease and science shall be
harnessed to constructive benefactions if India's Yoga
and Europe's Science meet in a happy baise-main. This
synthesis in the life of the human aggregate shall quicken
the evolution of man to God-man.

Babaji calmly heard the Yogi's great mission and
blessed him saying: " I go to England and America.
Would you follow me? " That was exactly what the Yogi
wanted. Baba held his palm and got-a promise from the
Yogi that he will follow the Master to the West. "Sure

settled; be prepared to go to the West" said Babaji. The
words were ratified by a few minutes' inner communion.

Babaji then gave the Yogi fruits and milk which
formed his diet. From that moment the Yogi felt as if
Baba was breathing as his soul and never conceived of a
separate existence. The spell of the inner and outer em
brace was unbroken. The Yogi finished his work in the

Himalayan regions and went to Delhi, Agra, Dayal Bagh,

S—3
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Gwalior, Jhansi and reached Bombay, gave lectures on the
Silent Splendour which is the Hope of Humanity
reached his Yoga Samaj in Madras with ineffable feeling;
of Love for Baba.

14. AFTER GLOBAL TOUR

Baba was sending constant messages and telegrams o;
affection. But he did not take the Yogi with Him to th>-
West as was promised ; and friends called him to the West.
The Yogi took off from Santa Cruz, visited Cairo, Rome,
Verona, Ravanna, Geneva, Zurich, Praga, Berlin, Frank
furt, Koningsberg, Warsaw, Brest, Ukraine,Moscow, Lenin
grad, Kieve, Volgagrad, Tashkent, Georgia, Sweden, Co
penhagen, London, Paris and finished his European tour
with great success. His songs and lectures were appre
ciated there and his mission of One World, One Humanit.v
and One God took root in the West. The Yogi presided over
the Gita Conference in Amaroti and Baba called him to
Ahmednagar. He visited Shirdi and Sakuri, stayed with
Godavari Mathaji and Baba invited him for the Sahavas oj
February 25th, In the meantime Baba had a fatal acci
dent which told much upon his emaciating body.
Despite physical sufferings, Baba kept always
cheerful for he was not body and was all Spirit.
Baba with the affection of a mother made special arrange
ments to lodge and look after the Yogi's convenience
during the Sahavas. The Yogi sat at the feet of Baba
during the Sahavas and plunged himself into Samadhi all
the time receiving into himself the vibrating cosmic
force. He had many personal and impersonal messages
and many flashes of inspiration which he wove into songs.
One song sung before Baba in a chorus folowed by
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twenty melodious voices made a bright impression
upon the devotees.

15. GEMS OF WISDOM

Baha gave during the Sahavas and during private
meetings gems of wisdom worth treasuring in the heart of
devotees'.

1. Desire for nothing except desirelessness. Hope
or not ing except to rise above ail hopes. Want notliing
and you will have everything.

2. Seek not to possess anything but to surrender
everything. Serve others with the understanding that in
them you are serving Me. Be resigned completely to My
Will and My Will shall be yours. Let nothing shake your
faith in Me and all your bindings will be shaken oif.

3. Real happiness lies in making others happy.
The real desire is that which leads you to become perfect
in order to make others become perfect. The real aiiii is
that which aims to make others become God by first
attaining God-hood yourself.

4. Be angry with none, but your weakness. Hate
none but your lustful self. Be greedy to own more and
more wealth of tolerance and justice. Let your tempta
tion be to tempt Me with your love in order to receive
My Grace. Wage War against your desires and God-
hood will be your victory.

5. Love others as you would love yourself and all
that is yours. Fortunes are theirs whose love is tested by
uiisfortunes. Love demands that the lover sacrifices

.  everything for the the Beloved,
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6. Real living is dying for God. Live less^ for you
self and more for others. One must die to one's own sd
to be able to live in all other selves. One who dies
God lives for ever.

7. This period of 'Sahavas' is the period of e
suffering and helplessness. My glorification will folio
my humiliation.

THE SEVEN REALITIES

1. The only Real Existence is that of the One an
only God, who is the Self in every (finite.) self.

2. The only Real Love is the Love for this Infinit
CGod), which arouses an intense longing to see, kno'
and become one with its Truth (God).

3. The only Real Sacrifice is that in which in pursu
ance of this Love, all things, body, mind, positior
welfare, and even life itself are sacrificed.

4. The only Real Renunciation is that which abar
dons, even in the midst of worldly duties, all selfi5
thoughts and desires.

5. The only Real Knowledge is the Knowledge thJ
God is the inner dweller in good people and so-calle
bad, in saint and so-called sinner. This Knowledr
requires you to help all equally as circumstances demani
without expectation of reward, and when compelled t
take part in a dispute, to act without the slightest trac
of enmity or hatred; to try to make others happy wit
brotherly or sisterly feeling for each one.

6. The only Real Control is the discipline of tb
senses from indulgence . in low desires, which alon
ensures absolute purity of character.
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7. The only Real Surrender is that in which the
3oise is undisturbed by any adverse circumstance and the
ndividual, amidst every kind of hardship, is resigned
ivith perfect calm to the will of God.

16. BLAZE LIGHTS OF VICTORY

I  Baba embraced the Yogi before he began to sing his
pong. The function was reported in the Awakener
coming from America as follows;

The next item was the recitation, with musical
accompaniments, by Yogi Suddhananda Bharati, of the
English song composed by him for the occasion and
which he (in manuscript) placed at Baba's feet. Others
in the congregation who knew English repeated it line by
line, following the lead of Suddhananda Bharati.

Blaze, Lights of Victory!

Blow, trumpets of Glory !
Hail, Lord of Love Divine

MEHER BABA, the Ancient One 1

Long live Meher, long live Meher,
Long live Meher, Our Saviour.

This is His Holy day of Birth ,

And this the day of our rebirth; ^ ^
This is the day of joy and mirth
The day to transcend Birth and Death. ' •"

■ Ut*\

■ Prophets came and prophets went— (. M
Bat, who can equal His advent? ;
He is immortal in our heart
And wc are imrnprtal In His heart. 'j1
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The dawn is on ! The night is gone !
Forward, New Race to Life Divine !

No more tears ! No more fear;
The Sun of Love and Light is here-:

To see Him is a thrill of joy
His gracious look is sweet and coy;
To touch Him is nectar-delight

Be lamp of Love; He is the LIGHT.

His silent patting heals the mind
And we feel—here is our Friend;
His wordless words are seeds of Truth,
His formless Form informs our path.

His embrace is a Song of BLISS...
A new Life blossoms by His Kiss !
His Omnipresence, who can miss ?
In Himself He has all that IS.

His language is the Psychic LOVE;
All languages must learn it now !
Human Isms have become cold
Here is One God, One Godly world.

And One Mankind faithful and bold
Built up by Baba's Grace untold—
Our time is beyond "IS" and "WAS"
Since we have Baba's Sahavas !!

Such were the experiences of the Yogi at the feet
of the Master. Baba promised to send him again
America but commanded him to a SILENCE OF SI
MONTHS MORE. He was silent already thirty yea
and it continued for six months more during wbicli I
fasted mostly and never left his perch. He had wondei
ful visions and voices during this period.
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17. THE FERVENT ANDHRAS

After finishing silence, the Yogi met Baba again in
'oona and Baba asked him to wait for the right moment.
Your Very Silence is a miracle of dynamic awakening.
..et your will be done and it is Omnipotent" said the
I'ogi. After silent meditation he returned to Madras
■nd again Baba called him to Pimpilgaum and said
'Your mission has begun; do my work in India".

The Yogi toured the Andhra state and addressed
nany gatherings. He was enthusiastically received in
■11 places. Eluru, Chirala, Vijayavada, Rajamundry,
dasulipatam, Vijayanagar, Vizagapatam, Kakinada and
L number of places abounding in Baba devotees honoured
lira. He composed fresh songs in Telugu and English
ind sang them in the Congregation of devotees. Here is
^ letter of appreciation from the Secretary of the Andhra
Meher centre, Kakinada, which will speak to itself:
I

Most Revered Swamiji,
; My prostrations and salutations unto you.
1  On behalf of the Meher-Mandali of the Andhra
jPradesh, I wish to say the following :
I am at a loss how to express adequately our grateful

thanks to your enlightened self for the immense trouble
taken by you and for all the dynamic, inspiring and
thrilling devotional lectures delivered by you at several
places.

j  True indeed you are an apostle of purity, unity and
Jdivinity. You have made your life a practical example
to all of us, illustrating the control of the mind and the
spirit, the realisation of man's true mission in life, the
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discovery of the real existence above this earthly existenc
and the need to live a divine life through the exercise c
one's spiritual powers and potentialities. Your precep
are the expressions of your own great spiritual lif-
inspired by the All pervading Avatar Meher Baba.

During your tour, you have awakened, the spiritu-
consciousness of thousands of men and women in Andhr
to Baba consciousness. You have laid the Andhra Des
under a deep debt of gratitude by dispelling their doubt
and inculcating in them true love in the greatest of th
Avatars ; you have opened their eyes and added to thei
spiritual heritage by inspiring them to realise Truth
Right Knowledge, Love and Beauty incarnate in th
living Avatar of the age.

On behalf of the Meher Mandali, Andhra and th
Andhra Public, I offer my profound thanks and Pranam
to your revered self for your great services and inspire
lectures.

Yours gratefully,
T. Y, Seshagiri Rao.

In the History of Baba's Victory we cannot forge
two As—Americans and Andhras, What Kishkinda wa
to Rama and Brindaban to Krishna that Andhra is L
Meher Baba. 1 look for the day when there will be ;
dynamic universal centre of Baba lovers on the banks o
the Godavary. A beginning has been made in the Meher
Sthan at Kovvur by the large hearted Koduru Krishn:
Rao. Let us all unite in developing a larger centr<

as a Power House of Divinity.

i
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18. PERMANENT ABODE

Baba sent many telegrams of appreciation and called
'the Yogi again to Pimpalgaum and introduced him to the
American devotees. The Yogi spoke with Don Stevens
and other friends and admired the purity of their devo
tion. Arangaum and Mehrabad put up a festive appear-^
ance that day. Baba embraced all. People danced in
ecstasy of love for Baba offering him flowers and fruits.
Baba adored lepers-all these scenes were nicely filmed by
the American devotees. The Yogi gave a lecture in the
Meher Centre, Poona and a telegram came from Baba
"You will be called soon. Baba has resolved to send

you to America. Baba's immortal love to his immortal
lover. Yogiji, Baba sends you His choisest blessings
and His heart's overflowing love."

There was a big festival arranged for Baba in the
Andhra and devotees invited the Yogi; he was about
to start when a serious accident hampered his journey.
Bandits entered his Yoga Samaj with lethal weapons.
They assaulted the members and threatened to kill the
Yogi if he did not deliver his money. The Yogi was
all love to them and gave them the buneh of keys. They
opened the bureaux and saw books and manuscripts and
one or two clothes. The Yogi communed with Babaji.
The bandits fled away crying "We cannot eat his books
for our hunger!" The Yogi said to them "Come brothers,
I will cook food for you and show you how to live
honestly". The police came incidentally. They disap
peared. The police searched them and caught them
while they were plundering another house.

S—4
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Yogi wrote this to Baba and Baba sent a telegram
"No one will be able to rob from you Beloved Baba who
has made permanent abode in your heart"...

Dear Readers, these short autobiographical notes are
meant to create a personal background for your better
understanding of Babaji. He is with you when you are
with Him in the heart. He loves you when your love is
genuine. He knows you when you think of Him.

Another mystic background is necessary. That is,
an account of the five mystics who were the forerunners
of this wonderful advent.

19, THE FIVE MYSTICS

Baba hails five mystics of Maharashtra as Divine
Masters of the age. They are ; Sai Baba, Upasini Baba,
Tajuddin Baba; Narayan Maharaj and Baba Jan. These
mystics dedicated their entire life to the Unique One who
hides behind the veils of names and forms and smiles in

the heart of spotless Love. They lived in jhe Substance
beyond shadows and phantoms. They closed their mind
like a treasure chest and opened their mouth like a
morning rose. The lightning spark of God-love played
miracles around their unassuming personalities. The yogi
had contact with all of them especially Sai Baba.

SAI BABA

Sai Baba was the dominating Saint of Shirdhi. His
influence is felt by millions to day. Born in an obscure
village near Hydrabad (Patri), brought up by an obscure
Fakir, cherished by an obscure Patel, Sai Baba came to
open recognition when he lit lamps in Dwarakamayi with
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water. Since 1872 he rernaiiied under a margosa tree
near a Mazjid called by him Dwarakamayi. He
cherished there a Tulsi plant, allowed the reading of
Ramayana, Gita and Bhagavatam and often uttered the
unique mantra of his life "Hari Hari! Allah Malik!".
Ram and Rahim were One to him; Mandir and Mazjid
were equal places of worship; Hindus and Muslims
equal souls. He burnt holy fire before him; he demanded
devotees to burn lust, greed and envy in the blazing
flames of God-Love. He distributed ashes (UdhU to all
saying "Before your body turns to ashes, surrender your
life to the God-Conscious Flame". He begged his
food and looked crazy at first until divinity burst out of

obscurity to work miracles by curing'diseases and grant
ing boons. A Police Inspector got a male child by his
Grace; a Rao won his case; a so-and-so got promotion,
a such-and-such got money—thus people came to the
saint to get something from him materially hailing him
as Saint and Avalia when their desire was fulfilled. Sai

Baba demanded Dhakshina (offering in coinsj and if 300
came to day, three hundred more was needed tomorrow;
for all was given away to needy devotees. The rich gave
and the poor got. This was a good spiritual socialism
and many flocked around him for a substantial prasad.
Great men like Tilak and Kaparde came to him; but his
mission was fulfilled by two dynamic souls. One was
Upasini Baba and the other B. V. Narasimha Swami.
One had personal touch and the other impersonal touch
with Sai Baba. Sai Baba left the body in 1918 but his
soul is every where, in a number of Sai Temples and
institutions built by devotees. B. V. Narasimha Swami

lived with the Yogi up the Arunagiri Hills and the Yogi
told him about Sai Baba and Upasini Baba. He at once
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visited Sakuri and thence went to Shirdhi. There he"

\
t

dedicated bis genius to establish an All India Sal Samaj.^

20. UPASINI BABA

Kasinath Pandit who became Upasini Baba later on,*
came to Sai Baba as a care-worn invalid ship wrecked in'
life. He was born in Satana near Nasik in an orthodox'

Brahmin family. He was schooled in the trials of life'
and fate was his hard master. His heart touched the"

fountain of Grace but his life like Tantalus could not'
taste it. '

He heard Ramayana, Bharata, worshipped Rama,
Hanuman and meditated in the hill—solitudes of Dhalia
and Nasik. He was yoked to wedlock thrice and thrice
he lost his wives. He lived as a successful Ayurvedic
doctor in Amaroti and Poona; but could not yet find a
doctor to cure his mental agony. He became despe
rate. Fortunately he had the Dharsan of Narayan
Maharaj at Nagpur and Bombay. Maharaj blessed
him and told him with a mystic smile "You have been
fully painted". He wandered heart-broken till at last
he took refuge at the feet of Sai Baba. His faith was
first shaky but Sai's grace was plucky. Kasinath suffered
a lot; Sainath cut the knot and liberated his divine

possibilities. Kasinath would go away; Sainath held his
quay. Kasinath one day threw away his clothes and
became naked in and out. His mind was swollowed by
his heart and the heart was immersed in Sai-Love. Sai
Baba prepared his life to play a divine role.

One day he was surprised to see a lady adoring his
feet and doing him Harati. Upasini was simple, humble,
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^aked and powerful. He had a stentorian voice. His
liscourses are available in three volumes. He wandered
jod-mad, alone living in filth and graveyards. At
>^aragpur some Anglo-Indian boys threw a wreath of
otten shoes round his neck and Upasini Maharaj
vandered with the shoe-garland until devotees cleaned
iis body and adorned him with flower garlands. He
vas equal minded to both. Upasini Baba stayed stark
laked in Sakuri, then a graveyard. He had lots of
:riucs and enemies. But he boldly challenged them and
rained a set of pure maidens for his mission of uphold-
ng Hindu Dharma. Sakuri quickly improved into a
ihaktipuri, a strong citadel of Sanatana Dharma.
Godavari Ma is there with a congregation of sincere
iouls dedicated to the Upasini Mission. Narayan
^Iaharaj was pleased when he saw that Upasini was
fully painted with the perfume of cosmic energy. Upa
sini adored Dattatreya in the temple and a donkey in
the street. One day he brought an ass, bathed it clean,
jadorned it with garland and worshipped it with his
disciples. A gynosophist conducting a gynaeceum be
came a target of criticism and attack by the enemies
jwho dragged him to the court too. Upasini Baba bra-
|Vely met all the untold ordeals of life and did a great
pervice to humanity by establishing the psychic love and
purity of women and by organising a Kanya Kumari

Ashram. Even Mahatma Gandhi was impressed by
the standard of its holiness.

Tippri (Colour-stick dance), holy concert, Vedic
ichants, reading of the Gita, Ramayan, Bhagavatam and
Das Bodh take place there daily and the atmosphere
created by these holy maidens led by Godavari Ma is
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pure and ennobling. Upasini's interesting life is
in the Datta Mandir every night. Sakuri is one of ij
dynamic centres of cur Spiritual culture. Meher
lived there and is honoured there by all.

21. NARAYAN MAHARAJ

The story of Narayan Maharaj of Kheclt-aum gi'
a different reading. He hailed from a very orthod
family and lived an orthodox life all along. He v
born in June 1885 at Bhagalpur. He was orphaned duri
his childhood; but his good uncle brought him up &
bequeathed upon him his property. He was not satisf
with this wealth. He waxed strong in spirit and went

search of Yogins. A siddha, who was playing with cob
in a forest, kindled his latent fire and Nara)
meditated for seven years in silence and solitude a
came to Poona. His pure life and charming mann
and beautiful personality attracted many persons. Fi
he begged his food when hungry. Then a rich m
supported him at Gangapur. He meditated calmly unc
a margosa tree. God Dattatreya appeared to him
the inner vision and directed him to settle at Khedgau
34 miles from Poona. Here he raised a temple l
Dattatreya, a rest house for Sadhus and a big mansi
for himself. Since 1912 this Narayana Samastan dev

loped into a big spiritual centre at the cost of Rs. 60,C
per year. The Satyanarayana Puja done there attra.
a large crowd of devotees. The same is adapted
Sakuri too. Narayan Maharaj lived a princely li
adorning himself in silk and gold. His personal mJ
netism attracted the classes and the masses and 1

spiritual radiance had tremendous appeal for seeke
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le took special delight in serving saints. All the saints
•f India went to him for enlightened peace. He strictly
:ept to the Vedic traditions and his Ashram was a
tronghold of Sanatana Dharma like Sakuri. He loved
rajuddin Baba.

22. HAZRT TAJUDDIN BABA

Tajuddin Baba was a saint of the masses. He was
I soldier born to a soldier. He was born on the 27th
January 1861 and lost his parents while yet a child,
de was so silent as a child that his uncle had to brand

lim on, the forehead to stimulate speech. He joined
he Madras Regiment in his eighteenth year; but he did
lot like the job. He knew Urdu and Arabic. He read
he poems of Attar. Hazarat Dawood initiated him in
aod-Consciousness. He related how Attar renounced

iverything when a Fakir sang "How heavy is your load
3f gold and silver! How light is my life which has
"enounced everything in God?'". Dawood related to

jBaba The Discourse of Birds fMantiq A1 Tayrj. Birds in
forest venture across seven valleys, the Valleys of

jdetachment, Love, Knowledge, Renunciation, Unifica
tion in God-Consciousness, Bewilderment and total
Annihilation. Only 30 birds are able to see the King
Simurgh and they become one with him.
i
I  Tajuddin kicked off his job and wandered dazed
and demented. Children pelted him with stones. He was
imprisoned 18 years for having walked naked into an
English Club. There he was put to hard labour. Mira-
jcles played around him. The loads he had to carry did
I not burden him. He cured diseases. His prayers drew
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crowds. One Bi-Amma became his disciple. Ra
Raghunath paid Rs. 2000 to the Govt. and got h
release. The Saint inspired all to devotion, wandert
naked and at last settled at Waki, near Nagpur. A Cho
Nagpur developed around his aura. Large crowds rush;
in to see him and have boons.

He regimented and commanded the crowds as
spiritual Jamedar and asked every one to pray God.

"Sick patients, stand under that tree; that is n
hospital! You students, you want to pass your exi
minations? Gather under the mango tree that is n
school! Have you litigations? Go there; that is my com
Are you devotees? Go there and pray-That is my Mo
and Mandir. Are you a real Seeker-come near
will live in God. Now all of you stand erect, jjf ^
Ram Rahim, right left| Ram Rahim Ram Rahim

*  Awent into trance...! The Saint shed his bodv nr,
A  . 1 rvor TJr«, . n ... the 1 7lAugust 1925. He lives in the heart of millions d
has awakened God-Love in them. Hazrat R h"
blessed him and he blessed her spiritual child Meh^

23. HAZRAT BABA JAN

The most long-lived lady in the world- the
dynamic soul who dared heat and cold, 'storm™°'
stress to reach the goal of life which is Godhood-thi^"'
Gulruk Babajan. She hailed from an aristocratic f
in Baluchisthan ('28-1-1750). She was an angel of be^' i
and duty. Marriage was forced upon her; but she '
away unscathed from the domestic fire like Rabia
Basra, to Rawalpindi where a Hindu Saint initiated^L^r
Then at- -Multan a Muslim Saint taught her how to livt
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in God. She spent^hferdd^iin'aprQslerfiHnd? meditation in
hill caves and forests.''SheitimeioutfSaym'glikS'Al HillaJ
and Byazid, "Fain"'' GddJ'f A'hal fHaqf)adoren mil'- She was
once deeply burie'd'^^h'^at^'pttofiorrirhisiitgjldp'e^^. But she
came out of it.and was discovered in Bornbay. She
visited Mecca "^thd 'returned ̂ tcf. tn'ifia ijl^ She per
manently settled m''feona^^dri'dir^''a'\'i^^^ near
Malcom Tan£.' /T^^ousands^vi^tfed' heP]'' was once
a heavy "sVorm"' ah(f" dilugmig Vaiii' '\^h^6^i'^^ 01illed down
homes and trqesodn iRqqpj^j. Y,B^rtrP^J?pj^; s^^ calm and
cool under her Nature,
nothing can ̂ efip ̂ ne'^'v^f.f^yolpe.s.r^/^edqCdtih®'' ̂  ̂inc
hut under.4bPi'l?Qe iwjlicfe iSivU Eeg^^ips.. trelhsed
Manzil, this old lady with snow white hair and wrinkled
beauty waited foFSi ddva^lKdjHl^ ellbsdhiaStrument of
her missiondfi''lifi;"^'"''''' iflJcc- is-./.z ofh siij

f.ii;; iijj'l srii.'loi -ji ivorrr.il
There he comes anon,r, ^ , • m#

.tTi -^ iT'n ? 3vo! briB s'.ifig g njiW
Dear Readers, the above said five saints awakened

God-love infJbfi inj|^ljipnsg£ But they had no
Modern education. They were not known abroad. They

/i^jig^'ted'^heiPiridL'yidifal'^'litres aihditMiebBKitiflueBbe was
. j ij^tnitfed.' 'They"'prepafiedn thei opathioand liihaxbLwgedidhe
^advent 'oFa-J UrtiVer^aW-Light :thati shallii awake® Gdd-
- Conseiou^ttess iif <Hun4annty/:East and lWest.o/JThe:jTime
li:jSpirit wanted'.i Mastenlsvh® canl awakenKiSelFCioiisejiQUS
t^ibivihity ih'ifiea'atidiW(ki¥insjiHLere.ite Ooniiss.i,j labiiu
-iJ',!'. - <,(JJ ii>W l.-jii V/Oi( v/Oii>i t-do .ioVt. y{| j no) ■ V/3Q bili,
^fiO ./a.ioiia 9iii\2.4. "fel(ERi6otj^^i»SQl^RS>iIv/oJiii Jiioifi

tte eiirnes''-ThiS<Bi!6h't
3 if Spreading the-cfays^df lovd-ahdUight .J.iiini cul
vxes open'^t'nis^Heic^ll^ ybU'tfeaf-1 ̂ n'tncold
-.1; b---^ - tbW'blissftil-XSghF"^"'^'

S—5
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The Stellar bodies roll and sing
Te deum thanking His advent.
His mute voice has a mystic wing
Helping human hope's ascent.

Open the heart and close the lips
Look within His psychic form
Which time and space cannot eclipse-
Abloom with smiles in calm and storm.

lu

He teaches not by printed books
Nor from pulpits nor platforms.
Deep in the soul he sows bis looks.
And reaps more than mental reforms

Behold the Saviour comes again
Like the sweet soothing summer rain
Removing scorching fear and pain
With lasting grace and love's refrain.

25. THE MYSTIC KISS

It was one fair day in May 1913; Baba Jan ke
observed a fair youth of nineteen going on the
He too saw her as he dashed off to the Deccan ColT
where he studied. Eyes met eyes. Sometimes s
smiled at this divine lad as she was lying on her b
under the Neem tree. She had a magnetic personal!
and bewitching eyes. She knew now her worthy instr
ment into whom she can pour her divine energy. Oi
day she beckoned him by her side. Merwan, that w;
his name, felt drawn to her by a Mother-Force. Ti
blooming face of the youth met the phosphorescent ga:
of wisdom. The white-haired lady of 110 embraced ll

/
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lad affectionately and settled upon his forehead the KISS-
jof spiritual bliss. Merwan felt an electric thrill. He
iwas polarised by the vibrating cosmic energy ever alive in
Baba Jan. Word was a burden. Merwan was reborn in

the spirit. She took him by her side and they sat toge
ther everyday forgeting time and home. That was a
turning point in the life of the youth. He liked to be
with her in silent communion drinking the fountain of
cosmic consciousness bubbling out of her blissful being.
Baba Jan imprinted into Merwan her saintly soul and set
in motion the awakened cosmic energy. He in his spiritual
bewilderment and divine frenzy forgot body, home,
college and studies, cricket, hockey and wandered
God-mad and bliss-drunk. He often ran away in search
of God-men. Baba Jan said "this child of mine will

create a great sensation in the world and do immense
good to humanity. She keenly watched him and helped
him by psychic radiation.

Merwan kissed her hand and she kissed his receptive
front. He went home late at eleven to take his bed;
he felt a warm current coursing his body; he had the
creeping sensation-of an electric charge. It was a
delightful thrill. But Merwan could not support it.
He was dazed and stunned and dumbfounded. This went
on daily. His mother observed the change in her dear boy
and was afraid. She told her husband. The brothers
came to know of it...

26. MERWAN

It was a zorastrian family. The father Sheheriar
Mundagar Irani was a keeper of the Silent Tower in
Persia. The Tower, where human bodies were exposed
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tb-Bcfows jafad-Vultijiresftaughjt him jtbe'Vanity;pf, pxi^en:
which fe but aimarcb ofi^painland'PUasure^fi;o,mi KCijadle t
grave... o iv •.r;: vd L- ;'t .
,'K . 1/ '• Vv' t -■ ■ f'*  ̂Mundagar^ irani^ Jeft^: pehin.d ^ the
in^search of-the^jEvpr/n.^^ wahSer^^ wi th darVish!
as. V 'darvish ,4nd came^ to^j^Bprnhajf wi^-'hU Ijrothe
^'ith;, a" wooden bpwi apd staff IpVhand^' We roarhed a
bver'Jtidla" and'.,atlast.setjW Popna to worfc. in
^fd^. "ke then,pp^d ,a ̂ e^tajl, the7nsiance<
hllslstef, he^married^^sa m,ap^pf ^9, ,Shirin •BaVo"'-a d
P ''*' h'ai iv.-.siuM; two J.od ap4t(,.i 6^5 Jeflia.ned^o ,erv'e the'divi-
mission ofl.re. Beh(.jp an<J Ardeshir .were mark!

I.W?p «he, ang^j- .

'• " '
Merwan was born in the '^Usp.iyidiii'i'^^g,. •

prinjspii.. dawn a^j^d. .A^fuPP- fhe.r25th; -j^ehrul^^isa
.Ifis fape was dawnTfaittrUpd hisi bipppuiar , ev '
'focuscci a$ 3 wondenjaitdfyvithki, t As ̂ a., chiM seppie
"with a cobra nice,Krishna..re A.s.a Krt^r u- . ^ jP'py^With a c.Qbra^ike.Kri§lm^5[e.A?,a boy.r,hp^.lj^y^' ^
ifir/4e onW 0«aIrm<aOf o 1 «o nr\A cit■y^rd? and,Dakma&^9n?;gp^SPt ;im Ipn.g~,pontemDlatio
lookingjat jthp .revp0rliP:gLffgcp-,o ofNa.tura's, beauh

,;nioi:Se,:tfr<^h.Natnrfi . .thai>f, frpm.,iboDk;
.small nho^e.rlQ'aX ,?p' . in; Butter tMoholla-vwher

he lived could not contain his sotiriwhioh:lwartLedj
universe. The drop sought the ocean, the snarlc th
flame ,and atom ^ matriculated fron
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P^rjSian^d, English and published a few of them in Sanj
Y.artman uiidej;^ tjfie hbrri&-d'e'h.itiiTi of Homa. He revelled
in Hafiz,'th,^ poe.t of MysWc'iythhols. "O man what here
ypu owe is. but a passih|^'sh'ado\l'.''*God will be there even
if aii tiip'slii^dp'w-fotms bisappciir; I and He are no more
twq;'sbiitTo'sotil we i\rO one. VVheih we are one we are all".
These idpas of tHe pbet' 'itnpressed him. The mystic bee
in. ms hearf'.went bn ' hurAmihg ' flower to flower until it
was absprhed'^ih thb hdtleyed sweetness of Divine intoxi
cation. ' ■
If! - . ■ i / J ^ "v

^ ; •' : i' f ••)
27.-PERFECTION

'  His'destiny iqui'cklyU;haihged. The parents were afraid
bTTfi's^aiiners. ' H'e^ walked do Bund Gardens, fell uncon-
sbicia^Tbt-'Swo-Gf three days in'-lonely places and fasted...
uH-^theseylcraZy- acts compelled the parents to put him
Und'er'^m^ical -treatmenii Guru Nanak was similarly

in dhoSte days by doctbrs and soreerers and he told
•rhfem '®^-My disease iis Godi%iinger and Gpd-feryour, thjC
remedy is^ God^realisadi'onfl.E IThatj 'Was .ithe case with
Meher too and he had a follower in Behramji whom he
taught Persi'ani 'Mehep wisitbdLfhe flv5 hjast^fs described
j5r.eyiou^ly.^-^ He.saw Narayan , Maharaj, Hprat Tajuddin;
land Sai Baba hai}ed ii'im'as ̂ '♦'ParVardigir"^ '(Ihdarna'tion).^^eher..vyeht to'Upasi'rii Baba whp'sa'W the youth self^irfi-
rpersed and thrqw"' a pejDble' just'at the' ' hithitory benWe
where B.ab^an .irhpres'sed' he'^r'^awakehin'g' ItiSs. ' At btQe

.lyleher r^tprned to. 'normali'iy. .ypa'sirii'Baba' blessedh''r'm
and sent hirn'hp'rhe. tie,was', no m'bre crazy. ' He visited

"Babajari and listened to Hpj" 'sayings. 'She hwakened'the
rlivinitv Qnd Viic' 5n'r-nrtliit'M ttCniUs'^'^ E^is
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not born to intoxicate minds by wine or toddy He
adored Babajan and Upasini Baba and became Mehe ,
Baba. He left home and remained with Upasini' six
months doing hard penance. Upasini was immensely
pleased with Meher. Meher Baba crossed the planes of
intellect, inspiration, insight, emotion, introspection and
got the highest illumination. It is a stale of total annihi
lation in God. He went from God-man to Godman until
God cried from his heart "O Thou I!" Upasini declared
one day "1 have made Meher perfect. I have given him
my charge. He holds my key. He will move the world.
He is the Divine Master of the age and all must follow
and carry out his command." Upasini took Meher to a
lonely Garden room and charged him with his Cosmic
energy. Babajan awakened his divinity and Upasini Baba
made it stable; but it was the hard tapasya of Meher Baba
that manifested his divinity. The mystic masters opened
his psychic centres and they became fountains of God-
Energy. Baba's life is a polarity of human ascent and
God's descent. Thus did Baba become perfect.

28. BABA'S UNIVERSAL WORK

The period of preparation was over. Baba took to hat
Tapasya the like of which none has done and achieve
many things which ordinary people cannot comprehem
Ontalogy and metaphysics stand stunned before his rfLl
ant Presence. Hylozoic pragmatism is silenced befor
his Silence. Like all Saviours he met hard trials an
persecutions. With a wonderful patience and forbearanci
he accepted humiliations. He loved even cruel enemit
that reviled him on the face. A mischievous scandt
monger came before Baba and Baba kissed him and gav
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him sweets. To live in God is to love all His creatures.
To live life here is to bear the influence of all seasons;
summer and winter, heat and cold, weal or woe. delight
or despair, fame or blame. B iba was equanimous and
self-balanced. His life was a terrible sacrifice of self-
interest at the altar of cosmic love. He consumed him
self to illume mankind.

Baba started three centres of spiritual radiation: one
in Poona near the Fergusan College, another at Dadar
and the third at Ahmednagar. The last is known as
Meherabad. It is his headquarters. He Created Pimpal-
gaura before a hill solitude for silent seclusion and divine
work. Very rarely he came out of this solitude.

Baba is divine and universal in everything. His is
not a petty-minded creedish fortification. His seven

coloured flag contains all the seven planes of conscious
ness-physical, vital, mental, gnostic, bliss, pure know
ledge, and pure truth. His emblem contains symbols of

all religions the Zorastrian fire, Christian cross, Muslim
crescent; Buddhist Swastica and the Vedic. AUM. I C BM

Indian, Christian, Buddhist. Muhamadan and modern
thoughts are symbolised in his emblum. Baba leads man
kind from the Frankeinstein Labyrinth of effete isms and
paradoxical dogmas to a heaven of freedom where all
souls live in the Unique One.

He conducted a school, a hospital and ashrams for
Lunatics and Masts (men of spiritual intoxication). He
wrote all his spiritual intuitions and took silence since
1925. From that, day he left off reading and writing and
speaking. All the books that are published in his name
were only records of his gesture-expressions. He works
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.M fir.:.he ̂ Wgl^r
1  ■ Wp U a silent stream- of inner...fnllness, cnensmuefields to blopmin,s^ri,ual,^^^
-ce 'His.silent influence has. ra^eenji^ many ,fors^|cen
-souHBasL-and West. Jie has gon^ ro^r^dJtie.typ^ jn^
times speaking to seekers in naysUO; ̂gestures,., , pevof^s
wait for him all over the world with deep reverence. He

* "vUiUd Persia' tWice. He vistf6d' Eur6pe- and America
Vne times';'' America which'^tvas ihrilted'by the^voice-of
' U Aanila' was filled With peace and blisd by Baba's

iviair^ /^U5> 11 al

have ded|icaieQ _pici> 'Or ■ Babai! 'The . history
Spiritual ' Rehaissii'hce has noi:'seen' a-uhitiue: pTersonaUtl

>ilike!Meher,;BAbar, .B.aba^calmly .observes passing events-
,,He- con,templates -over, problem.s and^f/ddles ̂

■  j rr\rtV» Iric r#»m P«V1 -i turi

,.,rkui»»M.r.7 < T .R° ' a(.,5bP,^oi'tatib.ns.
j,.iThe ■haras^edn.worldexpects a. Divine Avatar tb' resifire

pojitiqafi ppise,; spcial, hft.rpiony,,ecp^ wellWing; 'chl-
1. ..t.ur^l bf'mu-
...tuality jin- spiritual spcia,\ism f^nd an^mt^
,„tencerthis is ^ha.t leaders look for. The)jj'^can^b
...ted , bv an linpar .awakening^ and jnner transfbrmla'tibn.

^picuvcriiiip .1^ . —- ' 'i ^ t '-Trfj } I cucw
{,^ted.;.by an. jpner .awakening and .inner ^^transfbrmla'tibn-

This awakening transformatiqn can, ;be acITieved by'ar
Integral psychic love. Baba is'That Love.' Baba is' thc
„roQt fnree that cah lead hufnanity to peace and-nlentv
Integral psycnic luvt. xsaoa is inc
great force that can lead humanity to peace and ; plenty.

■  to purity, urtiiy ahd divinity. Hb is ai tn'arvel of -sjilienidynamism whose'magnetic personality .attracts devp.tees
; A from all fcorners.' of- the globe; ^ He is steeped dflj-thc
.  Eighth Heaven.-pi; Ood-conspiousness from which one

,  can declare: "I AM GOD"; ' His Pimpalgaiith " gdm-
'  • o hlbbai "ifebnehi'tibn as- the' abQdfe 'bf . a. .S5ii

can declare: "I AM GOD , mis ftmpalgautii Cdm-
mand^ a glbbarfe'cdghitibh as the-abbdfe :6f- a 'Silent
Light.
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29. MECHANICAL NOISE

We are living in the days of Nuclear Dynamics and
Space Technology. Our space heroes brave the Moon.
The science-brain soars above ultrasonic regions: Scien
tific intellect has advanced to artificial copying of
immortal Nature. Science in the hands of the brute in

man forges weapons of new danger to humanity. From
the air bomb to atom bomb, hydrogen bomb-
gun to cannon, from cannon to tank, from tank to bomb,
cobalt bomb-the weapons of mass murder are ever
increasing and ever adding to the egoistic vanity and
ambition of the repressive brute in man. The latest
invention of the war-mongering scientific intellect is
ICBM—Inter-Continental-Ballistic-Missile. This Missile

is able to strike down all strategic points within 5000
miles in fifteen minutes. It does its work with a pin
point accuracy. Science has created a crisis which threa
tens the world with a colossal destruction of humanity.
Missiles propelled quickly by the Nuclear Ramjet can
surprise any part of the world, at any moment. The first
blow shall sweep out years of human construction and
leave hideous ruins in the place of beautiful cities and
busy factories.

Is there a way out of this tragedy? Yes. It is the
application of the spiritual ICBM. What is that? It is
Jnfininite Consciousness of the Beloved of Mankind. It is
Inner Communion with the Blissful Master—ICBMl
The master who was before our eyes has entered in our heart.

We are living in the days of mechanised industry
amidst din and noise and 'gupguping' smoke of factory

S—6
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chimneys; pollution chocks our life breath. Our streets
are torn by the rumbling motor noise and shriek of the
mike. Tram, train, bus, cinema, radio, factory and
platforms are shattering peace by the din and bustle of
hellish mechanical noises. But the current that moves
all these makes no noise. It is a calm, warm, gentle and
peaceful Vibration of Silence. From the mysterious
silence, the silent Sun emanates as the luminous architect
of the world we live in. It silently draws up the sea-
vapbur, spins clouds which pour down the blessed rains
The green earth smiles silently cherishing plants and
trees to sustain life here. The nuclear forces silently
descend and activise the electronic age.

30. CREATIVE SILENCE

Sages of Silence emanate in this age of nie-h
noise. Their words are sparks of the Inner
Silence saves energy, silence restores inner peace-
of the mouth silences the wandering mind. Th ' ̂
is balanced day by day by silence; the soul is awak
the gentle music of inner silence. The bee ^
honey in the peace of the rosy dawn smiling wTtb^frLh
blossoms. Trees take root in the silent earth The '
inspiration is kindled in silent inner "commu^o?
Painters and sculptors achieve their masterpieces in th
deep silence of aesthetic concentration. The jov of
lovers is born in the wordless silence of inner delight
The heart opens when the mind is hushed. Meditation
comes like sleep to a child and divine intuitions flash
abnght in the peace of dynamic meditative silence.

Baba's mind is a laboratory of supernal Silence
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sparking out the inner fire and radiating the soul's mystic
dynamism. He is the unique one who has silenced the
tongue, thought. pen and all means of outward
expression. He has silenced all desires. He has renoun
ced all attachments. Out of this Silence rises a warm
current, which awakens your mind and heart. You can
feel it when you silence your mouth and open your heart.
It is a thrilling current of elysian peace and joy; it is the
psychic warmth of divine love and light.

Meher Baba's Silence can be understood only by
Self-Silence; His peace can be received by peace of our
mind. The thrill of His Presence can be felt only by the
absence of your I and mine. That mine shall reveal its

treasures only when this mine is sacrificed. When there is
none and nothing in you except God-love, then
shall be everything for you and in you.

God

31. GOSPEL OF WORDS

world has listened to the Gospel of spoken
Words in plenty. Buddha spoke out.Dhamma and heldthe standard of moral rectitude and animal compassion.
He opposed class arrogance and meaningless orgies.
Tpsus Christ was the Messenger of. peace, patience and
tlcrifiee. He had to bear with patience the tortures of
Calvary. Gandhiji lived for Non-violence; bullets of
violence rent his heart. Prophets live a timely Truth
and pass away leaving their words behind. Men make
religions and sectarian camps in their name and keep this
little earth a divided house. Each prophet tried to unite
humanity. But his followers added to group prejudices
and broke the human aggregate into narrow fragments of
'T"and"raine"opposites. This Guru cannot see that;
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this group hates that. Gita is one ; commentators havf
built many schools around that Book and divided tht
country as dualists, monists and qualified monists
God is One; the world is one; Truth is one; the humat
soul is one; but teachers are many and their followers
are many-minded. Christ, Bible and Father in Heaven-
are one; but Christendom is divided by so many camps
and churches. The element of division is in the mind
and the passion to fight and oppose is in the vital inferno.
The Christian countries are tremendously progressing in
material sciences and inventions. But they live in horrors
of atomic raids and alpharays. Nuclear outbursts
poison humanity. Aggressions oppress rights. Low level
ambition holds high-level talks; they cry 'Peace' from
fighter planes. Cold wars and bold wars are fumins
around ludicrous political tragi-comedies. Wit

**itness the'*1 tflGSS

play of passions in party clap-traps! ! Witness the
fluttering incubation of Powers upon their atorni
chuckling 'Peace, Peace" to bamboozle • '
Witness how peoples' money is wasted in vain
to build castles in the silver Moon and rubv
That enormous wealth can very well be utf
bettering the life of humanity here. ^

The Gospel of mere Words has fallen in deaf ear<
they have become stale. The collective man is
receptive; the market noise drowns down the voice o
gentle Love. Man is still painting the sepulchre of dea(
ceremonial formalities and effete nonentities and lable
them with the words of big personalities. He canno
find his Way out of big personalities. He cannot find hii
way out of the dark labyrinth of confusing 'Isms' anc
their watertight frameworks. A Self-gathered Soul o:
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Peace is necessary to cross the dreadful battlements and
mental arsenals and free humanity from gory wars and
ferments. Darkness cannot be removed by sermons, nor
by uranium thunders. A Silent Light can remove ages of
darkness.

32. THAT SUNLIGHT

That Light of the Universe is our Silent Splendour.
Loud whistling cannot drive the Engine. The ste.im must
be directed to push the train forward. Here is the Driver
that can fuse the powers of head and heart in the cons-
•  o ..,.1 pnable human life to cross its liicious Soul and enable human life to cross its limitations
and imitations and fulfil its destiny in the Infinite Free-
^  f God-Consciousness. He is the Ancient One holdingdom e Ancient Wisdom, awakening the Ancient
the l^^^g^iousness in an age of tumultuous modernity.
Soul-*- noise of tussling self-interests in the forms
shaken ^ ^j-geds, ceremonial orgies, craze of race pride
of ' jjai jingoism. Let us hear Meher Baba here
and nail

"The perennial spring of imperishable sweetness is within
Yet, if man does not remove the ego-blockade and-fVOne. """ .... au,

that spring, he heavily suffers in innumerable waysrelease"' ui:„_ j.

One ta

free frow -
nial spring of imperishable sweetness which is within

^^*^h"and all. IQ spite of enormous advancements in the
fieH of Science, mankind is engulfed in the darkness of

'must contact the Ocean of unfailing bliss within and be
f om the limiting duality of T' and 'yon' to unveil the

war, hate and fear.
"Yet, 1 say : Take Hope. Have faith and you will

be redeemed. Humanity can he saved only by a Divine
intervention. The gratest danger of man today is from
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hiinself. Release human consciousness from the clutche!
ot selfishness and greed. The urgent need of today is
not sects or organised religions, but LOVE. DIVINE
LOVE can conquer hate and fear. Love God and find Him
within, the only treasure worth finding. Mere picture study
o a town will not give you full knowledge of it. You
must go there and live and see. The mere booklore will
not do. The source of Eternal Bliss is the Self in all-
he greatest work one can do for BABA is to live the life

of Love, Humanity, Sincerity and Selfless Service in which
there is no hypocrisy. Baba's Love is with His lovers always,
helping and guiding them".

The Bird of human soul is caught in the cage o
mental limitations and dualities. A Master must open
the cage and liberate it into the wider garden and highef
heaven. Incentric Masters alone can awaken and liberate
this excentric humanity.

Such a Master is our Beloved Baba. He is a patient
artist who gives a Pygma'.ian touch to the beauty of
uman nature. He bows to all, serves all and embraces

all C#a<atr»r» U: 1 r» •all, seeing Himself in all. He plays Atya Patya and GilH
uanda with His lovers, at the same time He kindless in
t eir hearts a faith and reverence, a devotion and emotion
w 10 words cannot mouth. See Adi, see Eruchi, see
oni see Andhras and their mellifluous affection: for

Baba. Lovers are ready to lay down their life' for
him.

awakens THE SOUL

The atlas cannot give a knowledge of London; nor a
painting, the taste of a mango. Go to Him shedding off
your wanton Ego; then alone you can be conscious of his

jj
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vinity. Reawakens your soul when
.to His silent touch. Hearts are unHed^when^L^^^^^^
iites hearts; the world is united w descend-
.ny with theunique soul of beings.^
here to sow the ̂ ^eds Oneness in humanity.

,ve, to bring the ̂ "sc message of his
leness in Z-ovc-thax

candescent Silence. rfremonial
.  r.„nk on the past credit of ceremonial

Baba does not na^ ̂ ^^otonous revivalist nor a pontiff
thodoxy. H® g jje is not a box ofBce guardian
sectarian rel.g.® " ^jmself. He is all Selves.

ticmonasii ken souls and lead humanity to its
Me is

1 pivinity-ilura.1 ̂  faith AND LOVE -j

.  n good faith. He will solve all your
Trust God leave everything to His will,

ifficulties- die altar, of Love and Love shall
iacrifice ®^^7 nivine Beloved. Forced meditation is not
lead yoti to the Master sincerely,
necessary if y°^ ^ind is like caning a boy to rang up
Suppression o^^^^^ledge must bloom through love like
his grammar, uke a fruit. Concentration and
1 flower and g^ygiop by deep subjective interest in
meditation '^^^^jdst enters natural meditation when he
the object. beauty in the art. You cannot play
is in tune wi Divine Grace. Asolute surrend-
Jekyll an y p^^ise pretence is like false teeth and

"  of a hae. .Off with Vanity Fair! Amirpowdered face or a " ^ . u j xt j
Cband need not be rich nor Fekirchaad poor. Name and
form-illusion is like Don Quixote tilting at the Wiad
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Mill. The world is honeycombed with party politics and!
pontific vanities. Big words and flattery of Gods, changjj
of names and painting of bodies have nothing to do wiUj
realisation of Truth. Mechanical devotion and mechani-|
cal meditation are like arm chair philosophy in ivon

I

towers.

Surrender to Light like a morning bud; the bud opcn.-
by the Grace of Light; beauty and perfume jump out o:
it. Surrender your limited individuality to the Infinite,
like a humble flowing stream to the ocean. Then yet
can become the ocean and dance with its waves in ecstasi I
When you ask and get, His grace is like water; when yet
force, it is blood; but when His Will gives, it is like pure
honeyed milk. M—is Mercy, E—is Energy, H—is Huma
nity, E—is Equanimity and R—is Realisation. Meher
Baba is a symbol of God realisation through love anc
humanity. From man to mecrozoa all are one in God.

33. HE GIVES HIMSELF

Baba is not here to give you boons of wealth
children and long life. He is here to give you Himself
provided you give Him your whole Self without reserve.
He is an Emperor of hearts. He has received lakhs and
given lakhs. He has lived in magnificent palaces and in
poor huts. But He does not possess any building for
Him except His tomb. Every time we meet Him, He
speaks of shedding this human body and He has built His
own grave. He is free from money taint. He refuses
offerings. In America, the land of Dollar Kings, He
rejected all offerings in kind and coin. He takes very
poor food but richly provides His lovers. He offered balls
of rich sweets and mangoes to the poor during the Saha-
vas and took a handful of dhal and rice Himself.
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Have you ever seen a modern Yogi who says, "Do
not worry yourself"? That is our Baba. Have you ever
seen a Saint returning to the donors the surplus of
contributions received from His lovers, after meeting
the precise expenses for a spiritual congregation? Meher
Baba did so in connection with the Sahavas Congregation
held at Meharabad in 1958. Have you seen a Mahatma

who says "No money, no ceremonyj do not drink the
water that has washed my feet." He is Baba of perfect
renunciation. Millionaires are ready to adorn him with
princelv robes and golden ornaments and to seat Him
n a throne of rubies and diamonds. Have you seen suchcaee possessing only two old pink coats? It is
« K the master of simplicity. Have you come by aBaba in establish any Religion in
Prophet w world fame? It is our Baba, the
His "®®^yndivided Humanity.
IVlcssiar is the religion of the heart. It is the

®  is beyond books and
reliSi'^'V thoughts and words and schools of philosophies,
terbp'*"' you to read the Book of pure heart which

^'\he key to the mystery of life. Baba wants you to^pl^^ ^ language of the heart which is psychic love.
Qo^ came life and to Him it must return and be

Baba wants to evolve the Divine from the
the
butnab

Habaisa symbol of love and demands, "Do you
^e?" Yes, we all love Him for He is All-Love

A.U-beloved. Have you seen any Avatar embta-
—-^Q tilt/ C* . , «
an

cing men, women, children, beggars, harijans, monksand'mangs'without any idea of their caste and creed?
Have you seen any Mahatma embracing lepers, sick

S-7
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patients and destitutes in tattered clothes? Have you
seen any Saint conducting an institution for cranks, fools
and lunatics? It is Babaji who sees God in all beings,
the beloved of equal vision and universal mission.

His life is simple, humble, pure and serene soaked
in the milk and houiy of gracious compassion.
Thousands adore His feet; and He adores the feet of a
crankish beggar on the road. Thousands wash His feet
and worship them with flowers and incense. But our
Beloved washes the feet of a poor, decrepit leper and
then places His crowning front upon them in obeisance
to the Divine even in that form. We see in Arangoan
(near Ahmednagar) the 'craze' of mass devotion inspired
by the All-embracing Presince of Babaji. The miracle of
overflowing Love-esctasy united the hearts of the simple
village folk who became one body in the Beloved of all.
Can more books and bookish words, can pedantic out
bursts achieve this wonder? The hidden veil of illusion,
the delusion of T'and *mine" have been torn to pieces in
an ecstatic embrace of the Beloved and He alone lives in
them as their Unique Soul- None can describe by words
this psychic radiance of the Beloved to set to rapturous

dance the jingling delight of the mingling souls? What
are caste, creed, clime and colur before this vast Unitive
force of love? The Americans remark : "He is a marvel

unknown as yet to humanity!!".

HIDDEN TREASURE

. One devotee — Mr. Francis Brabazon — has woven
a garland of Vers Litres called "STAY WITH GOD";
He says in it "BABA IS THE SAME ONE AS THE
FIRST ONE'". Mr. Don Stevents, an American Chemist

J
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and business magnate remarks: "BABA IS A MYSTIC

OF LOVE HE IS LOVE ITSELF". The Gracidus

Master one day stood up with His circle of devotees and
'spoke'in His symbolic gestures: "ALL YOUR SINS
HAVE BEEN ABSOLVED THIS MOMENT. LIVE
ANEW FOR LOVE DIVINE" He swung open the door
of redemption to all. His charming fragrance fills the air-VJ y inspire it deep into your soul.
You must nave

beacon of hope

■  a Beacon Light flashing forth rays of Bles-Baba chimera of separative ego created by the
sedness- nature must be removed by a widening
deludi*^® estheOneinallandall in the One. Lower
love be transformed by a descent of the Higher,
nater® sublimated by the Higher nature. Science can
It ^ aatons of material energy. Baba can generate
orod^i®® ̂ ^"jtons of Almighty energy. The union of the
^  a loving heart can release a tremendous

[  that can transform life in to a poem of-
^^'^hl ss. Bahas greatest mission, is to awakenentrancing L limitless Truth within and not to found any

humanity ' anisation. For, the world is fed up with
'■^/'^'^^jeeds and dogmas,count es

orld needs awakening, and not verbal instru-«The freedom and amplitude of Divine
etion. superficiality of mechanised pompous
XJfe "°j,eeds LOVE and not display of POWER,
forms. I „-wer greater than love. There is a hidden
There is n fulfilment and plenitude in all.
irTsTovered by the ^^Sanskaric Ego" and ignorance,
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removing which, the Treasure can be of
mission is to help you to inherit this hidden ^jgssiDgs"'
the Self; and all who earnestly seek it have My tf

34. EAST AND WEST UNITE
dayNovember first week, 1962 was a red let^*"^^^^

the life ofBaba lovers. Guruprasad in Bund
Road, Popna, saw a global gathering of chosen
ofBaba from East and West. . Rajya Sri Shanta ^ been
Rani of Baroda is a blessed soul. Her mansion ^ and
chosen by the Avatar to give Dharshan to his pandal
Western family members. Under a large-hearted
tastefully decorated, ten thousand dedicated 9°^

1  w^iris iro111
m harmony and twenty thousand more were corni c.
the town for the embrace of Baba. Baba rose upon
dais like a shining Sun of Love. The Yogi after o ̂
cing Baba sat in Mahaturiya samadhi at Baba s ^ race
the four days. People forgot caste, religion, colour,
or country, indeed even- the physical world, a-S a a _
radiant Presence united their souls into one coranuunion
of Meherites It seemed as if Baba alone breathed t ere
in so many human forms the wave heads of one Ocean o
Baba consciousness. There were songs, features, anno
uncements, messages; but nothing can be compared with
X\\& SHent Splendour smiling so sweetly, so blissfully.
Milk and honey are sweet, and mango fruit is sweet,
but the beauty of the Silent Splendour is sweeter than the
sweetest sweet. His lotus eyes, gracious gaZe, rosy face,
charming smile, mystic gestures, thrilling messages,
loving embrace, all these expressions have entranced the
heart of lovers, who became one body in Him and in
whom he breathed as the Soul. Not only East and West
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j. mind and heart united in the love of Baba. Baba
^^Ilsus "I tell you with my Divine authority that you
^ *^<11 are not we but one". "You should love God in

a way that everywhere you see nothing but GoA
Alone Is". Brother Eruchi's announcements,

— ̂ ^dings of Baba's messages by Don Stevens and Darwin
^  Prayer of repentence by. Dr. Harry Kenmore,
"  thrilling Bhajans, Habib Qavval's entran-

music, Raju's Burra Katha (rather Baba ICatha),
D nkin's medical help, the ever active Adi K. Irani's

=  and Ramakrishnaii's services manifested
^.noemeni'

=  Babaf""""'"''"""-
tj^ a ]oVe and affection which transcended that of

^' -gaba looked to the convenience of every lover
Mother, , - jggrs to look after all devotees that

"  j volunteers to iook airer aii
- d poste . (j The invulnerable Dr. Murthi was

from aorua
-lA;vays with the Yog,

who had nssemhled. from USA,Westerners

fr pncrlaod and Australia were so immersed m-^rope, ^ ss that they.would not leave their seats

Hatati a„d Oa.ee Choio.
The gracious Baba gave the ybgi an opportunity of

■  the Western friends. Elizebeth Pattersoii of
?^trtlT"Beach Centre, Mr. Purdom, Ivy Duce, Riith
■VVh'te Harry ICenmore, Poet Francis Braba Zon, Adi K
T  o'„ri manV others assembled in a hall. Mr. Adi KT *"ELni ana raa.ii.!r j ^ ^ wi.
Irani and Braba Zon introduced the Yogi to the assem-
t>l-v The Yogi addressed them on Baba's greattiess andWis'mission in America for about half an hour. Next
day Baba himself introduced the Yogi to the Americandevotees and requested them toihake arrangements for
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his visit to America. It was agreed that thie Yogi shall
be invited at the opportune time.

United States of America is the chosen centre of
universal movements. The soil has already been prepa
red by Emerson, Whitman, Thoreau, Vivekananda,
Yogananda and a lot of others including the lovers of
Sufism and Abdul Bahai. The Americas hailed by the
vast Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean shaking hands with
each other in Panama, hold the banner of One World
and One Humanity. America has helped to restore
peace in the world by defeating two tyrants. Its gene
rous help to India cannot be forgotten. America has
saved the world from the verge of chaos and destruction.
It has wealth, heart, strong hand, liberal mind and genuine
love for humanity. A World Spiritual Centre must be
strongly established in America in the name of Baba.
The crisis created by nuclear dynamics and space tech
nology can be averted only by a synthesis of science and i
spiritual consciousness. Baba's Love is the remedy for
the fear and doubt of the present mankind. We have to
blaze a Way beyond the twilight mind and attune life to
the deeper soul. Baba is the greatest Avatar of the age
and his vision is the Yogi's mission. He aspires to
work it out in America and many other countries. To
train an army of Baba missionaries and carry Baba's
message abroad is the aim for which the Yogi has dedi
cated his life.

35. THE AVATAR RIDDLE
I

Mcher Baba often says "I am God, I am Avatar".
Mansur A1 Hilla; in the 9th century said "Anal Haq I'm
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God"; he taught every one to be conscious of their innata

Godhood. He was imprisoned as a heretic, nailed to a
cross for four days and executed at last. Byazid main

tained that there was no God beside the self and suffered
persecution* Sankara maintained I am Brahman fBrah-
maivaham)". He was honoured for that in India.
V-danta insists upon the divinity of the inner man. The^edas declare the formulas "Thou art That. J am Brah-
^  Brahman". Krishna wants Arjuna to
-an. This Ancient One. In the same
-rrender to Baba too says "I am God and all
•ane of con^

Ood." . .
ig no magalomenia in a realised man saying

Moses got the message of "['am". Empi-

'm Greek Philosopher jumped into the Volconofove that he was not the body, but the Pure
:  Spirit. "To be as God is the summum bonum

Plato. Krishna is worshipped as the perfect
r' life" ®^uen undivine forces affect humanity, when

virtue, the Divine who is the Master
JO restore Y^jjue and redress

j. of mankind and raise it Godward. The

tests and the agnostic laughs at the idea ofj^ppist pr° Manifestation. How can the Omnipotent
tjjS Himself in flesh-and-bone form? How can

born Eternal One stoop to the pangs of birth?
^®^"n do everthing at His Will-and why should His
^  Tdescend or ascend? Such are the unending questions of logomachy.

An Avatar is not a birth in ignorance. It is a spiri-
^al birth. The atmospheric electricity is not impaired
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by acting upon a dynamo. The divine Force is not
dwindled by acting upon the universal , mechanism. We
come to know of the subtle atoms of Nature when they
charge a microphone and move the reels of a film,. Even
so the limited man is able to know about the infinite
God when His Power acts through the manifest Grace.
Beyond the eidolon as appearance, beyond the physics
and chemistry of gross matter, beyond the surface forms
and colours, the Avatar or Manifestation has the majesty
of Divine Reality. Godhead takes form to bring man
nearer to His Godhood.

Avatar is the descent of the Infinite in a finite body.
The body is a simple clock of illusion. Why should the
Avatar meet motor accident and break his bones? Why
should the Avatar suffer from cold and fever and need a

doctor? Such silly questions atre often posed by Mr
Ignorance and madame Vanity. Even animals cry,
roar and bleat. Why does this Avatar keep his mouth
elosed? Thousand such questions are pelted at believers.
Opposite currents always apply a pulling force. One
book-worm was creating breaches in Baba-love by saying
'A God with crutches and patches and stretchers creates
ditches in our faith.' There are such endless questions
coming out of vital ditches; but Baba himself answers
these doubting itches.

"When I say I am the Avatar, some feel shocked.
If I say everyone is an Avatar, a few would be tickled.
Many would consider it a blasphemy, or a joke. Yet I
know 1 am the Avatar in every sense and each one of

you is an Avatar in one sense or other. It is God who

makes me say I am an Avatar and that each one of you
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is an Avatar. I have come down from the highest to your
level. If you love me with all your heart, you will come
to my real level of the Highest for I ant into my real level of the Highest for I ant in you all. Love
rne as I want you to and you will ftnd your own self is

but God. I say with Divine authority that I AMb t God. I say with Divine authority that l AM7 He"aNCIENT one and the slave of those that love Me.
f  were to ask Me why I do not speak, I would

V more eloquently through gestures. All talk
tay I Speai^ J through you all. To relieve the

idle Iking through your forms, I keep silence in
s

jcJi© ^ your lormb, i Keep suence in

tO
j-edona of If my silence cannot speak, what avail
^ physi*^^ seches made by the tongue? My mission is to

b® ̂ ^ord of Truth "I am God (Aham Brahmasmi or
the word of words. I must break my silence.

0.1 ^^ no miracles; but when I break-my silence
^ the last miracle will be performed. The Infinity
ftially mine will one day belong to every one

.  :c

r*^-ch

^C near Readers, love God, feel, for others, find
^  ]vIovy y gyjYer the suffering of others, feel happy

others, endure your lot, love live and^ur " ot oineis, j-v.. auu
<  th® j If we love God honestly we become one
*4te fo*" T nve serve and be honest. Baba says "I am^ie 1° Love, serve

and 1 never die. The real birth is when one is
^ever and the real,death is when one dies to self.
^eborri lO ̂  fm-ther aWay from I, My, Me and Mine.

furt ® limited self by my Grace. I have come to
^enouncc^^ Power house, must be switched on
felease will bfe enlightened, through out

^  Id If the bulbs are of low. candle power, the light
^^dUje little. If the bulbs are of, high candle power the
^i'ht will be bright. But bulbs not working or fused will

S—7
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not be giving light. This is why 1 have been telling you
to love me more and tnore^'.

36. ETERNAL—I

Baba is with you when your love is with Him,The Yogi was meditating and communing with Baba one
nay when a pain was felt in his brain. Deeper communion

brought an accident before him. "This is my crucifixion, ^1 am not this body; whatever happens to this body does not ;
affect my soul which is God" said a voice. Next day Baba
was smiling lilje a rose among thistles. The fatal fractures
»n his body told upon his physical health. He does not
pretend to physical immortality. His grave is ready there.

does not attribute eternity to ephemerons- Baba
wears body as a garment. He is not limited by finite
conditions. He is not limited to statues that we instal.
The statue or image is an aid to remember him and act
as if Baba is watching us everywhere. Baba is soul; his
word is the universal symphony in tune with the soul.
To limit him to our mental conceptions and conventions is
equal to saying "God is in my pocket case". When the
soul evolves from aniraality and humanity to divinity,
when life is concentrated in the spotlight of the Inner
dynamism the conventional husk of name and form, time
and space and causality fall away automatically and one
realises the I-ara-ness in God the Eternal. Then you can
see how Godmen play marbles with rolling spheres. You
can know then how they turn silently the wheels of the
universal mechanism. Baba's Silence is eloquence of the
InefTable. It is the silent current behind that moves the
Talkie. The Driver oils the car to reach the final destination
The dynamo in Baba's car is very sound though the tyre
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tired and punctured now and then. Baba is the Master

in the car. Even if the car is shattered he will get

^~oiher. Baba shall keep the body going on until His
~»Ssionis fulfilled. Yes, it is fulfilled. Thousands of
fers have taken up his mission. He stands on the summit

• ^^^j^Consciousness watching the march of his army
t I-» 1 e telescope of inward gaze. He is unaffected by

dal storm below. His smile is an efflorescence of— scan ̂ delight His simplicity is a symbol of his
r soUl -^jjoccncc. He is a child among children and
ritU®' ' „ nien. He has come to kindle divinity and

an^'^^j^anity to natural divinity. He is the Awaken-
^00 Sleep not; wake up, stand up; have faith and

love. The Divine Glory spread's its rays
^jth ]Storth and South and envelops all souls in a

^^of'circling effulgence. Off with mental doubts and
.  res. Come to Baba whole hearted in love- His
\  Iciss of bliss. His look brings out the obscure

ynur soul. He is an electro magnet of inner
-  . He pours himself into you when you pour
5^ sincere surrender into His heart. He lives in

vou live in Him. Commune heart to heart in
.  with the ETERNA.L-1.

37. O M^N

O man hunting after itching pleasures which end in
listen: explored and exploited the

pees of the senses for pleasure. Yet you ^
^c^^^rupt within. Rosy beds and velvet sofas, rich feast

drinks and embrace of vital pleasure do not satisfy
inner hunger. Open your eyes within and see the

^^ystery of the soul. The blind cannot appreciate beauty
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and deaf a concert. . A child cannot apprecia te a masterpiece. When the heart rs.blind to love and faith, man
Lnot appreciate spiritual life- Be soul-conscious and
you can be whole conscious. You live m the stinking
flesh a slave to cravings. That is why a prick pains you, a
loss unbalances you. Live in God who is your life and
breath. God is all-in all. Do not make a fetish of your
petty, moons and zetas. Your nuclear vanity cannot
transcend elemental Nature. You cannot create a single
hair. An Almighty has made this universe of beings and
becomings. An omnipotent Master has placed eveiything
in its own place. The eye cannot hear and the ear cannot
see. Body cannot think nor the brain walk. The eye
cannot see the face witliout a mirror and the lungs cannot
breathe in a vacuum. Surrender in sincere faith to that
Almighty One who has ordained earth and heaven man
and woman to obey His natural laws. Who can prevent j
the morning sun? Who can silence the . singing bird?
Who can stop heart beats? Who can pump life into the
dead? Everything is measured and set in harmony by a
mystic Power. There is a meaning in Gods cieation.
If the hands and legs are different there is a me.ining.
None can undo God's work. None can transgress His
Will. God leads the army of devotees to victory. "/ am
here; victory shall be with us here" says He. Believe;; the
Ehvine Captain leads us to divinity. Let us all obey Him,
follow Him faithfully and fulfil our destiny.-, in His
God-hood. '

Blessed are they that recognise the Incarnate IJivine;
for theirs is the glory of existence ! Blessed are they that
love and,love; for theirs is the Grace of the Divine
Beloved! Blessed are they that have the Grace of the
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'ivine; for theirs is victory in life : Blessed are they that
ibce the Divine; for theirs is the cosmic energy which

wonders! Blessed are they that remember the
hine- for theirs is peace and plenty ! -Blessed are they
ailive for the Divine ; for the Divine sh .II live in them,

are they that serve the Divine; for the Divine
strength! Blessed are they that serve theallgive shall give them strength! Blessed

^ 'ivine; for themselves into surrender; for the
'e they ye himself into them and transform their
Tvine shall po divinity i Blessed are they that give
into a P^^"^ pivine for the Divine shall give

iiris®!
38 BABA IS BABA

seen great souls in this land of saints and
y/e l''^^:^yogi has met seventy great souls and was
^  their company. But Baba was Baba. He
f^te^ . arnate. If that fountain of Love continues,

l^inues to live with us in Spirit. If that
*' ^hbs and dries away, then we can see only ele-
^  t 1°''® d shaminas btit not the real spirit. We have

l'®^^^-^stitution.^' Aurobindo
^  n anashram," ' Sai Baba Samastan at Shirdi...

itistitutionalise his Divinity. He was
^'vitSaBao^ horizon. The whole world is His Love-

ge lilt® ^ hHs Mandali. Humanity has
0,rtiptt® an wordy creeds' of dogmatism, by the
l^een hypn*^ rnoartments of traditional rituals, and cere-
^atertight co^on^training the f.ame-
^ohial IS . •gsion wastoliberate the human soul
vvorks. baod a i .
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from this tight frame work and allow the ^H-Love-
from love to love until it mingles with ff®®
Divine. He has done silent spade work for ̂  ^
of consciousness from "l-rim-man" to "I-adi ocean
leads humanity through the channel of love gg i" their
of Bliss. He wants men to feel that God ''^j.jgeO above
heart and God alone is. His silent voice has pmjy
the platform noise of parties tearing the wor

It'
*^1

camps of castes and creeds and parties. I
cent the [!|)

Baba had the introspection to see the pres [q
future of humanity. From Know thyself of . front
Thing-in Itself of Kant, from monism to P'^'^^gj^pansion-
moralism to rationalism, from hedonism to
alism men have created so many isms and they above
selves in a cul-de-sac. Science leads space A'® am, red'l'*
and space fights below, here. Nazi labuns
danger, yellow peril, atomic vendetta, the
vandalism, angry outburst of jealous pride
world in grip of fear. Baba from His Silo^it
watches everything and radiates His L0VEL|^
counteract the death rays of uranium thunders- } i
India and victory shall be for India" He said during the ̂ ^^
Chinese aggression. Tables turned the very ^®®'^
and a unilateral cease fire was declared. The Chinese
forces retreated from our borders. Messengers of Peace
met in the Colombo Conference. The Atmic force of
realised souls is the only remedy against megatons of
atomic forces polluting human atmosphere and chocking
its life-breath. Love is the isonomy of life and Baba U
awakens that almighty Love in the heart of dedicated
souls. A nuclear push-button war may pulverise this brittle
globe into heaps of stinking waste. But if Love is alive
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'^11 spr of beings, a millennium of peace and bliss
-  out of the debris and a new world of har-

flourish by the Grace of the Silent Splendour.

JBuddha taught loving compassion; Christ taught
f  tnercy, Zoraster taught goodness, Gandhi taught
- -violence, Shankara taught "Thou art Brahman."
^ in One-word taught GOD-LOVE and that sums up

X"iptural teachings. Behold the ocean into which—  -'.Aawxi

^ mingle. Behold the Dawn into which stars dissolve.
I <i limbs united in a body. Have in view this unity

c^ir^iisness in the multiplicity of manifestations--rtsciousness in the m
^  not be taken alone. But it becomes palatable in
^ Even so, mingle Love with souls; then life

es sweet. Reeds are many, music is one; shores
ocean is one; trees are many, garden is one;

many, the goal is one; bulbs are many, the
^l^oae; colours are many; light is one; men are
the soul of mankind is one. This unity of con-
ggg in the essential message of Baba. 1 had about
X cileiit communions with Baba. I have recorded

det "SILENT TREASURE". If any
tested in printing them I can give the world^5 mte nseful books for the divine evolution of

^  the Ascention of Baba's Soul.

39. ASCENTION

never pretended to physical immortality.
, ̂ nrivate conversations with him and here ismany

f^^uptheMeher Hill.

^ Baha: I have made my tomb here; behold, I will be
f ied there soon. My work is done. My advent has
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had its f«15lm=at. M, body shall
spirit shall enter this heart rpatting my hea.t) and
spread from heart to heart..

h Baba, Kovvur and Dehradun have raised
-for You. Devotees adore them ceremonially. ̂  It V
beautiful body enters the tomb, we will remember y
angelic form in pictures and images.

Baba: No; 1 do not want statues and ceremon'a|
worships. They have raised statues hnd pain.ted p.ctuj
for their satisfaction. I am Love; my abode is your ne
A pure heart is ray temple. Love is my image, ^cme
berance is Puja. The more you love me, the more y
serve me, the nearer you are to me.

/; Baba that is true. After addressing devotees
Meherstan, I bathed in the Godavary and meditate^
alone closing ray room. A beatific Light burst out ot 1
soul. You were smiling like the rising Sun in the mt ̂
of Light. Your body disappeared into that Splendof
"Hail Silent Splendour!" 1 ejaculated.

Baba: YeS, I am Light; I am Love that'is Light-

•  I: I stayed in Birla mansion at Dehradun,
tated in the Garden Bower and there too had the s3'
experience. Light, light in and out...Love!, Light.
a delight.

ftii'
Baba .kissed me and said "This is realisation, ^ ■,  d:

Light out lives body. I am not this worn out u j^ti
weakened by fatal accidents. It shall rot in a
But ray temple shall be the sanctum of light in the Lo"/
heart. Yes, T live in the Lover. Baba left the body-'
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ay...That month I was steeped in silence...The news
ame and I communed with the Eternal Light which was
lis Love-form. 1 sent a messenger to take part in the
itombing ceremony ... I had an inner vision of the
'hole.

This year, I made a pilgrimage to Meher Hill and
it in deep mahaturiya Samadhi for full three hours on
ie slab under which His body was laid in rest. I had no
jes or ears for the songs and scenes around. The same
'ght enveloped me. Basavaiyya was by ray side... I had
ie vision of the Beloved in the hearts of IVlehara Mai.
'oni, Dr. Gouhar, Eruchi, Sarosh, Sastry, Shinde, Hamar,
Id Adi suddenly saw me and demanded "Where am I...?"
^ou are safe in Baba's love, don't worry" said my
tart.

The Amar Tithi festival of Baba was finely organised
iis year. Peace reigned everywhere. Volunteers were
H love. Tents for men and women were cosy and
onvenient. . Excellent food was served by Burfiwalla,
^npur. The.Andhra enthusiasts were service-minded...
^ what a love flowed from heart to heart...Yes, Baba was
'iere in that LOVE...Long live Love!

I visited Pimpalgaon...! entered with friends the very
'^iictUm of Baba and fell into trance. His vibrating
Jl'esence was there. Eruch showed us Baba's bed, table,
'shes, his garments etc ... I kissed the bed...shedding
W drops of tears...I placed upon His table, before
"s picture, some fruits...1 weht up. and stood there
®eing around...Yon Meher'Hill stili'had that majesty of
iis Presence. His Silent Splendour was shining in yon

S—9
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cave...It was smiling in every blossom, on each face...
even on the tail of His dog, that love was wagging.

I sat a while under a bower before the car which
took him all over India...A song came to me...which T
sang before the festive audience up the Meher Hill.

In a private conversation, Baba approved thesj
suggestions sparked out of my silent communion; Meher
Hill must become a Pilgrim centre even like Tirupati
and Jerusalam. A ripe realised Saint must live there in
inner communion to radiate Meher Jyoti by his tapasya.

A spiritual Centre expands by Tapasya. Meherites roust
form a trained army of disciplined soldiers with the
majesty of dedicated service. Sunday prayers and medi
tations j and one hour silence must be observed by
devotees. Auspicious festivals must be celebrated up the
Meher Hill and offerings made to the Meher Mission.
The Awakener and Meher Vani must be developed with
interesting articles by well known savants. A press must
be consecrated to publish the journals and Meher litera
ture. Every year in April-May a training camp must be
held and hundred perfect Meherites must be trained and
such Missionaries must be in charge of Meher Circles
and Mandirs. Baba's symbolic language must be printed
with illustrations under theTitle'SILENT LANGUAGE'.
Able apostles must be sent abroad as torchbearers of
Meherism. An Inter-religious Congress must be con
vened in Foona, Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Delhi etc.
every year and savants all over the world brought under
the seven-coloured flag. Meher Melas must be organised
in all countries, Funds for these activities shall be

collected from publications, voluntary donations, yearly
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subscriptions, dramas, concerts, industries etc. A Meher
University must be established in Poona. The same
thoughts traversed my contemplation as I sat ingathered
in the Meher Samadhi on the 29th and 30th of January.
I shall sing you the song dedicated to Immortal Baba.

40. IMMORTAL BABA

(This song was inspired in me as I kissed Baba's
v d in Pimpalgaon. I sang it up the Meher Hill on the.
-Oth Jan- AMARA TITHI at 12-30 PM, before all
^ ̂ Vo tees)

Where is Baba...Beloved Baba?
Where is Meher Baba?

Here is Baba, there is Baba;
Hail Immortal Baba!

The tomb is not his home...be sure.
And Death is not His goal.

^jl hearts of faith and love endure
In His Love soul-to-soul.

Fragrant He is in fresh blossoms
in the sincere He smiles.

He embraces loving bosoihs
His embrace goes for miles.

He is Love, Love, from root to fruit
He is the friend in need

From head to foot. He is a heart
He is our SOUL indeed.

Close the mouth; open the heart
And still the vital mind

You can learn His silent art
And feel, He Is...how kind!
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Dissolve the restless mind in heart;
Dissolve the heart in Soul-

You will be conscious day and night
Of One that is The ALL.

As I kissed the bed where He slept
He whispered into me

Silent I lived, sijent I left
In silence all I see...

1 extend all my helping hand

To cross the stormy night
My Spirit goes from land to land

My success is in Sight...

En avant...happy heroes bold...
Hailing Baba's glory

His glory shines like gem in gold
In our New llisiory...

Peace for Baba's beloved ones

Peace for His great Mission

Fight for the right...the war He wins
And fulfils His vision.

Hail Meher, hail Meher, Hail Meher hail...
Sail onward..:brave heroes, sail onward saij
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